To The National sorority's bid shall he bound by the conditions and the best direction of the campus. Miss Kalberine Walsh, first place; and Miss Margaret Hare, second place; and

The debate was on the proposition that the United States should not protect with armed force of any foreign country, where the outcome was a tie.

The debate was to be held on the campus at which we have been invited to join the students, and the discussion was on the field of education, student life, division of student government, the honor system, military training, fraternity, and the number of students.
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PRESTIGE OF COLLEGE IS DETERMINED
LARGELY BY CALIBER OF ADMINISTRATORS

By Elizabeth Pfeiffer

The prestige of a college or a university depends in a great measure on the quality of the students. When the University of the State of New York, through its Board of Regents, established the \"State College News,\" the students of State College are the only members of society that are in the position of \"keeping\" the college. The regular monthly issues of the newspaper are the only means of keeping the public informed of the affairs of State College. As such, the \"State College News,\" and its successor, the \"State College News,\" is an important body of information, and the students of State College must take pride in the fact that it is their college newspaper. The \"State College News,\" is published monthly and is distributed to all members of the faculty, staff, and students of State College. The \"State College News,\" is also available to the public through subscription. The \"State College News,\" is printed on high-quality paper and is distributed in a plastic sleeve. The newspaper is also available in electronic format on the college's website. The \"State College News,\" is an important source of information for the students of State College, and it is an important means of keeping the public informed of the affairs of the college. The students of State College must take pride in the fact that they are members of the college, and they must take pride in the \"State College News,\" as their college newspaper.
A new voters unit of the League of Women Voters has been formed at State College. Miss Jane Perine, legislative secretary of the league, who has spoken here in the interests of the organization, has been appointed a committee to sponsor the unit.

Mrs. E. W. Rider, chairman of the new voters committee of the Allegany county league, and Mrs. Edna K. Huyck, a trustee of the college and a regional director of the League of Women Voters, are assisting in the organization of the unit here.

Dr. A. R. Brubacher, himself a member of the League of Women Voters, has expressed a favorable attitude toward the organization of a new voters group.

Every person in the College will have an opportunity to express an interest or desire to become a member of the new voters unit before the Christmas recess.

Any student or faculty member who believes that voting age is eligible for membership. Interest in citizenship and service in the civic and political affairs of the nation and world are prerequisites.

There are new voters units at St. Paul's university, Columbia university, University of Rochester, St. Lawrence, Nazareth, Hunter women's, Johns college, Vassar college, and New York University. The training school, Oswego and Buffalo, are in the process of raising a students committee at the state convention at the State Normal two weeks ago.

Next year's state convention, at which State College women and delegates will be held in Buffalo. Those who are sponsoring the organization includes Elizabeth Doughty, Harriet Parkhurst, Josephine Newton, Mary Judith Langer, Helen Fitch and Elizabeth MacPherson. Directors are Anne Sterne, Alfreda Newall, Lucy Miles, Josephine Brown and Mildred Haugh, juniors, and Martha Fitch, Jr.

TO HAVE RUMMAGE SALE

The College V. W. C. A. rummage sale will be tomorrow.

Beautiful Clothes
RENTER or SOLD
by
Former College Girl
Strictly Confidential
Terms Moderate
6-8:30 P.M. 308 Central Ave. upstairs

Our Store is
Chuck Full of New
Gloves
Hosiery
Handkerchiefs
Underwear
Flowers
Dresses

Flah & Co.
10 No. Pearl St.

MAY A. BROWN
260 LARK STREET (UPSTAIRS)
A Little Shop Where Are Found Gifts From Many Lands.
Things Which Make You Say, "Things Must Be Done.
Specials On Greeting Cards

Oriental and Occidental Restaurant
AMERICAN AND CHINESE
Open 11 until 2 A. M.
Drawing 10-8 6:30 1 A. M., Except Sunday
Phone Main 7187

Smart
Coats - Hats - Dresses
For
Girls and Misses
Gym Togs - Too

Steelfel Brothers, Inc.

MAY A. BROWN
260 LARK STREET (UPSTAIRS)
A Little Shop Where Are Found Gifts From Many Lands.
Things Which Make You Say, "Things Must Be Done.
Specials On Greeting Cards

Oriental and Occidental Restaurant
AMERICAN AND CHINESE
Open 11 until 2 A. M.
Drawing 10-8 6:30 1 A. M., Except Sunday
Phone Main 7187

Smart
Coats - Hats - Dresses
For
Girls and Misses
Gym Togs - Too

Steelfel Brothers, Inc.

EYEGLASSES
EYEGLASS OPTOMETRIST
50 N. Pearl St. Albany, N.Y.

KOHST BROS.
"A Good Place To Buy"
As Narrow As SHOES As Wide As
AAA EEE
AT POPULAR PRICES
125 Central Avenue Open Evenings

"We Understand Eyes"
OPTOMETRIST OPTICIAN
EYEGGLASSES
50 N. Pearl St. Albany, N.Y.

Folks, girl invited, when do they arrive—al" the thousand and one details to be arranged for the big game... (The telephone is your biggest help when there are lots of things to be done in a hurry. It gives you fast service, direct vocal contact and above all—it gets things settled.
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FORM NEW VOTERS
BRANCH OF LEAGUE FOR STATE CO-EDS

NEW YORK STATE NATIONAL BANK
69 STATE STREET ALBANY, N.Y.

The proper expression of any art demands expertness, especially in Hair Bobbing, which explains why more and more women come to

Permanent Waving PALLADINO Finger Waving "PERSONALITY BOBS"
7 Master Barbers Phone Main 6280 132 No. Pearl St.
12 Beauticians Opp. Clinton Square

COLLEGE CANDY SHOP
203 Central Avenue (near Robin)
TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES

YOU HAVE THE VISTED
ELOUISE APARTMENTS
WESTERN & LAKE AVES

DANKER
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
40 and 42 Maiden Lane
Albany, N. Y.

DO YOU HAVE THAT SPOILED FATHER?
BUILT TO LAST. BUILT TO WEAR.

FOR STATE CO-EDS
10 No. Pearl St.

MISS EUNICE A. PERINE, head of the new unit department, is preparing an exhibit of etchings and lithographs in Room 208 this week. Among these etchings are represented the works of Mrs. Caroline Armstrong and Lewin West. A number of etchings and lithographs done by Miss Perine are also shown.

Lewin West is the direct descendant of Benjamin West. Mr. West has illustrated with fifty of his etchings Joseph Chapel’s book, "Vivid Spain," among Miss Perine’s etchings there is one of a New York city scene when President Harding’s death was announced. It shows nine flags at half mast. A representative lithograph at the exhibit has been on the bulletin board in the auditorium this week.
WILL GIVE CHRISTMAS PARTY HERE TUESDAY
The Christmas dance for students and the faculty will be given by the Home Economics club Tuesday at 4 o'clock. The guests will consist of friends and the public, and admission will be by ticket only. The program will include music by the college orchestra and dancing by the faculty and students.

CHRONISTY CLUB HAS BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Chemistry Club observed its thirtieth birthday Tuesday. The club, originally known as the Chemical Club, began its career under the leadership of William G. Kennedy, assistant professor of chemistry, as its first president. Other charter members were: Professor Raymond B. Brummett, head of the chemistry department; Hare H. Bean, Martin R. R. Brown, Jerome Davis, Helen S. Demby, Marie G. Dunman, Samuel H. Ellis, Elva O. Enzer, Genevieve Eugenius, Mary B. Hooke, Anton Schneider, Marion A. Wheeler, Chester J. Wood and Mildred Ziegler.

PO'S: Continuation from page 1, col. 3
The names of the business men and the problems of the individual colleges may be found in the main hall of the main buildings of the United States.

MAY RENT COSTUMES
Students wishing to rent a Santa costume may do so by applying to the Dramatics staff, Miss Florence F. Winchell, said today.

"Dear Parents,"

"We Telegraph Flowers to all Places in the World"

"Dependable Flowers"

"A MADISON AVENUE - Phone West 273"

"Ask Any College Girl"

"811 MADISON AVENUE - Phone West 273"

"The CLAIRE BEAUTY SHOPPE"

"HAIR DRESSING"

"THE CLAIRE BEAUTY SHOPPE"

"10% Discount!"

"To All College Students"

"Buy Your Xmas Gifts Here and Save!"

"Linens, Bathrooms, Jewelry, Dress Goods, Towels, Sets, Bed Spread, etc."

"ROSE SILK SHOP"

"286 CENTRAL AVENUE"

"10"; off on all merchandise

"SAULI CORP"

"Watches-Diamonds-Silver"

"Formerly with James Mix for Seventeen Years"

"56 Maiden Lane"

"Albany, N. Y."

"Geo. D. Jones"

"Phone West 2141"

"Boulevard Cafeteria"

"959 Central Avenue - Hoboken, N. Y."

"100% of the Boulevard Restaurant 108-110 State Street"

"Endicott-Johnson Store"

"60 No. Pearl St."

"Albany, N. Y."

" Lester You To Do "Christmas Shopping" with them"

"Suggestions For Mother, Dad, Sister, Brother"

"SHOES, ARTICLES, HOSIERY"

"Sizes Exchanged After Christmas"

"AMERICAN CANDY SHOp, Inc.

"224 CENTRAL AVENUE"

"ALBANY, N. Y.

"HOME MADE CANDIES AND DELICIOUS CREAM SANDWICHES, COFFEE AND PASTRY"

"Christmas Greeting Cards"

"We have cards for one dollar per dozen copies"

"No extra charge for printing your name on our cards"

"Mills Art Press"

"314-316 Broadway 2299"

"Printers of State College News"